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Law Tithing VS. Spirit led giving?, on: 2011/11/25 6:51
My general understanding about New covenant giving is that we are no longer under the mosaic law of tithing. We are n
ow under the new covenant Law of Christ which is more of what ever I have is yours but I can also keep what I need to d
o with as I feel led by God to do.
I bring this up cuz recently in the church I currently attend the New pastor really comes off very legalistic about tithing. m
entioning before the congregation that he signs the giving statements at the end of the year and would he after looking a
t this determine if someone was a tither or not.
This and a few other things have caused me to relook at the whole teaching in new testament giving vs. old testament tit
hing.
So any thoughts. Also does anyone know of any popular teachers/pastors who would advocate freedom from old testam
nt tithe law??
Re: Law Tithing VS. Spirit led giving? - posted by twayneb (), on: 2011/11/25 7:14
thingsabove: I don't think I would be looking for popular teachers who advocate either position. Not that you might not g
et some good teaching on the topic. I think I would go back to the Word on the matter. There are a few places in the N
ew Testament that deal with giving and/or tithing and whole books that deal with the law and the new covenant. There a
re some basics of the New Testament that I use to determine how I should give.
The born again believer has been freed from the law. We are no longer under law but under grace. Since tithing was a
commandment of the law I must assume I am free from that commandment as well.
2 Corinthians 9:27 tells us the motive that should accompany giving. We should give as we determine in our heart, not d
ue to emotional appeal (sadness or in the KJV begrudgingly), nor out of contraint (or because we must). To me this elim
inates the law as it constrained us to give which would be consistent with Paul's teachings in the rest of the NT.
Hebrews 7 is the only place in the NT where we find tithing associated with any type of teaching. (The only other refere
nce is in Matthew and is the boasting of a Pharisee.) In Heb. 7 the point is NOT a teaching on tithing but rather a teachi
ng on the coming of a new priesthood, the Levitical priesthood being abolished and replaced with the coming of a new a
nd better covenant. Tithing, interestingly enough, is used here as the example to clearly demonstrate the coming of the
new priesthood. The point is NOT to demonstrate any kind of a NT tithing commandment but rather to demonstrate that
there was another priesthood to whom Levi paid tithes and who blessed Levi. This shows that the Melchisedec priestho
od superseded the Levitical priesthood and that Jesus is after the order of Melchisedec, His priesthood superseding that
of Levi and thus being superior. The tithes that Abraham gave had nothing to do with law as the law was not yet. It had
everything to do with Abraham purposing in his heart to give to God a tenth of the spoils of victory. I find it a bit amusing
that the very scriptures that show the law and its ordinances being superseded by the covenant of grace is sometimes u
sed to support the continuance of the tithing aspect of the law. ????

Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2011/11/25 7:45
Something the Lord spoke to me awhile back, when I was occupying myself with this same question was, "If you read th
e New Testament for the first time in your life, without any prior knowledge of the Old Testament, would you come away
from the book with an inclination to give 10% of your money to me as a requirement, or observe the Sabbath as a requir
ement, or keep a certain feast or circumsize your children as requirements?"
I've never forgot it. I suddenly imagined myself a savage African tribesman in the early 19th century and some missionar
y handed me a New Testament in my own native tongue: The Gospel of Jesus Christ. Would I be inclined to systematica
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lly tithe after reading it? The answer is simple. God has made everything so simple in Christ Jesus; man mixes and obfu
scates and unneccesarily complicates.

Re: Law Tithing VS. Spirit led giving?, on: 2011/11/25 8:07
Quote:
-------------------------I bring this up cuz recently in the church I currently attend the New pastor really comes off very legalistic about tithing. mentioning b
efore the congregation that he signs the giving statements at the end of the year and would he after looking at this determine if someone was a tither o
r not.
-------------------------

Wow... this is a pathetic thing for a pastor to say. It's manipulation and it's intimidation in order to get people to act in a c
ertain way. This certainly does not jive with what God says. God says everything we do should be motivated by our love
for the Saviour.

Quote:
-------------------------Also does anyone know of any popular teachers/pastors who would advocate freedom from old testamnt tithe law??
-------------------------

I always find it interesting that televangelists and WOF preachers are VERY much teaching the law of the tithe... they ha
ve to! Otherwise their false teachings do not work. Isnt funny that when the gospel is not preached properly legalism AL
WAYS fills the void?!
PAUL WEST... excellent word. You are right on target. I have always thought that someone from another culture who is t
otally foreign to the gospel and has not been conditioned all their life by the American church... would draw some conclu
sions about the NT that would be completely different from ours. I dont think they would all be correct, but I think most w
ould be closer to the truth. Tithing being one of them. Instead of tithing... they would probably give and share everything.
Krispy
Re: , on: 2011/11/25 8:27
Then the answer is simple. Give as God leads you to give. For those who are being led by the Spirit they are the sons
of God. Also stay out of the Old Testsament and camp in the New. The Old Testament is the shadow. The New Testa
ment is the reality of Christ. The Son of God is God's ultimate word.
For the brother who started this thread. Find another church. One where the grace of Jesus is lived out. If you stay wh
ere you are st you are looking st much heart ache and bondage. I speak from painful experience on that.
Blaine Scogin
Re: , on: 2011/11/25 8:46
Quote:
-------------------------Also stay out of the Old Testsament and camp in the New.
-------------------------

This is the only thing I would disagree with. Everything is the Word of God:
2 Tim 3:16-17 "All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousnes
s, so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work."
The answer is not to avoid the OT, for thru the OT we gain a rich understanding of the NT. The answer is to understand t
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he OT in it's proper context, and to find Christ in it... because He is there!
I cringe whenever someone says to stick with the NT only. Some people, particularly new Christians, take that to heart...
and because they follow that advise they rob themselves of a thorough understanding of Jesus and the gospel.
The whole Bible is God's redemptive history. We need it all. What we need is proper understanding, not avoiding.
Krispy
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2011/11/25 11:44
Quote:
------------------------- Quote:
Also stay out of the Old Testsament and camp in the New.

This is the only thing I would disagree with. Everything is the Word of God:
-------------------------

Krispy is so right to disagree. A thorough understanding of the OT is so vitally important. We do not live under the old c
ovenant, but that does not mean that we abandon the old testament for the new. We simply do not live according to the
law any more.

Re: , on: 2011/11/25 16:24
thanks for the unified response. I appreciate the collective wisdom. I had hoped that there might be a few "respected" pr
eachers from the mainstream that I might be able to refer to in addition to the scriptures of course. but in the end we mu
st rest on the simplicity of our Lord Jesus Christ and the Apostles!!

Also regarding the OT, these to scriptures often pop in my mind in addition to the Timothy scripture.

1Co 10:11 Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples: and they are written for our admonition, upon who
m the ends of the world are come. {ensamples: or,
Ro 15:4 For whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our learning, that we through patience and comfor
t of the scriptures might have hope.

Thanks again.
Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2011/11/25 16:50
"""Quote:
Also stay out of the Old Testsament and camp in the New.
This is the only thing I would disagree with. Everything is the Word of God:"""

The Old Testament does not fulfill the Word of God. Only Christ in Paul with His message, "MY GOSPEL" revealed to P
aul who was chosen from his mothers womb, Quote:
Col: 1: 25-29. The mystery even in the old testament unto Paul. The mystery hidden from all, until revealed to Paul, Col
1:26. The MYSTERY, Christ in man, born again in the believer by the incorruptable Seed of the Father, which is "Christ
in you the hope of glory" Col 1: 27.
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There is no life in the old testament, the Life in Christ can only come after the Cross, In Him, and In the plan of God for H
is own birthed children, not revealed until Paul, even Chosen before the foundation of the world. Eph 1:4
The old sinful lawbreaker was killed with Christ, yet here I am, yet not I but Christ who lives in me, which life I now live b
y His Faith and Life in me. Gal 2: 16-20.
In Christ, new life in me: Phillip
"Behold all things have become new"
Re: , on: 2011/11/25 18:56
Hebrews 10:1
The law is only a shadow of the good things that are coming----not the realities themselves.
Colossians 3:17
These are a shadow of the things that were to come, the reality, however, is found in Christ.
The two verses above describe the Old Testament as a shadow of the reality of Christ. Now Jesus has come. We are i
n him. He lives in us. The New Testament describes Jesus as the final revlation of God. That being said the believer in
Christ needs onky the Holy Spirit and the New Testament to guide him.
This is such beautiful simplicicity.
Blaine
Re: , on: 2011/11/25 19:29
It's truly amazing to me at times how people can so completely misunderstand what I am saying on here.
Nevermind.
Krispy
Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2011/11/25 19:55
""Quote:
Also stay out of the Old Testsament and camp in the New.

This is the only thing I would disagree with. Everything is the Word of God:""
True the whole Word of God is the Old and the New Testament. Is their life in Christ in the Old? If we had nothing but t
he Word of God given by Paul, would we have a life giving Gospel?
The old shows me no matter what I do, I cannot please God. That is why God chose me in Christ before the foundation
of the world. I cannot acquire salvation by what I do. The old is God breathed, and the new is life and peace in Christ J
esus in giving me life in the life that is birthed in me.
Sorry Krispy you get frurstrated, that is not my intent, but life and peace in Christ Jesus who is my life. Yes Christ is in th
e old, if not there is no understanding and the Jews still don't get it, they knowing the old better than anyone, but what an
d how we are to live in Christ is in the new, come by the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus and baptized into One Spirit taught
by the Holy indwelling Spirit of promise given to Paul to fulfill the Word of God.
In Christ: Phillip
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Re: Law Tithing VS. Spirit led giving? - posted by SHMILY, on: 2011/11/25 22:12
This topic always makes me smile. That is because the implication ~ at least to me ~ seems we are willing to "present o
ur bodies a living sacrifice" (Rom 12:1) to Him but we sure don't want Him near our money. ;)

One of my grandsons used to call me and say, "Grammy, do you have time to look up some lyrics. They're suppose to
be a Christian band ....." Bottom line, satan was whispering "Did God really say ..." and Devin wondered how close he c
ould get his big hairy toe to the line without crossing it. (He has since had a strong Christian man come along side to m
entor him through the Word and using Paul Washer sermons and Henry Blackaby writings etc. and he is making wiser c
hoices on his own.)

Hm-m-m ... what does God desire now??

Zac Poonen has a good message that covered this. I am sorry I do not remember the name of it but it was about the diff
erence between the old and new covenants.

He speaks of what the Lord required in the old and what is different in the new. I will try to give the related gist of that m
essage but if you or someone else can find it it would be clearer.

He reminds us we are to be "bond-slaves" of Jesus Christ. As a bond slave our life is not our own. Nothing we have is
ours. Even our money is not ours. In the OC one day ~ the sabbath ~ was required. NC all of our time is His to direct.
How much do I really need for me? Am I redeeming the time? OC was a tithe about 10% ~ however when the various r
equired offerings were added it was closer to 25% I think. NC it is all His so how much do I really need for me and how
much is for His work? Jesus said He was about the Father's work and so are we to be both with body and resources.

The Pharisee's tithed even their kitchen herbs. The widow gave all. Which one am I closer to being like???

Re: OT/NT You cannot really understand the new without the old. The old tells of God and who He is and how strongly
He feels about sin and about His name. It is the beginning of the story of Jesus... The first church only had the OT to w
ork with until the other letters and gospels were written and distributed. He is the same yesterday, today, and forever.

Be blessed!
REJOICE! =)
Mary
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Re: , on: 2011/11/26 6:29
In his famous work, Lectures to My Students, Spurgeon writes, Â“DonÂ’t you know, young man, that from every town an
d every village and every hamlet in England, wherever it may be, there is a road to London? So from every text of Script
ure (Old and New) there is a road to Christ. And my dear brother, your business is, when you get to a text, to say, now,
what is the road to Christ?"
Krispy
Re: Law Tithing VS. Spirit led giving?, on: 2011/11/26 7:05
2 Tim 3:16-17 "All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousnes
s, so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work."
When PAUL wrote this he was talking about the old testament. period. So I would encourage those who say I only nee
d New testament to be carefull of judging other s who find the fullfilling of what Paul says above!.
When Paul was rebuking the corinthians for saying "I am of Paul, I am of appolis I am of Christ he declared is Christ divi
ded??"
In the same way when we say I am of New testament ONLY we are doing what Paul warned not to do.
When we read the old we read it in light of the new. But read the old we should cuz PAUL said to!!!
So if Paul tells Timothy to tell everyone else in the churches to do this then it applies to us as well.
Otherwise we are now creating a new teachng outside of scripture similiar to trying to uphold Tithing laws for the new co
venant.
Now finally, If you only want to read New Testament (edit add, NT "ONLY") then Lord bless you and keep you for your c
hoice. However, please acknowledge your fellow brothers being correct in reading the OT and recieving blessing from G
od in it!!
Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2011/11/26 13:38
There is no denying, there is nothing in the whole Word of God that is not profitable. But when I get to London, why wou
ld I want to go back to towns, villiages and hamlets.
Hebrews 6:1 says it plainly; "Let us go on into perfection"
Now that I am in London, lets learn how we now live.
I live in Christ now and He is the only city on the hill I want to know about.
In Christ: Phillip
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2011/11/26 16:23
Hi,I think your point on "bond servant" is very good.
This scripture came to mind on the subject.
Christians who tithe often say that the consequences of not tithing is not being blessed financially,however the scripture
below says that its "faith" and "seeking gods kingdom and his righteousness" and all things will be added.Could anyone
comment on this thanks staff
Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to day is , and to morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not muc
h more clothe you, O ye of little faith? 31 Therefore take no thought , saying , What shall we eat ? or, What shall we drin
k ? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed ? 32 (For after all these things do the Gentiles seek :) for your heavenly Father k
noweth that ye have need of all these things. 33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all the
se things shall be added unto you. 34 Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought for th
e things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.
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Re: Law Tithing VS. Spirit led giving? - posted by Lysa (), on: 2011/11/26 16:45
Quote:
-------------------------thingsabove wrote:
So any thoughts. Also does anyone know of any popular teachers/pastors who would advocate freedom from old testamnt tithe law??
-------------------------

Are you kidding??!! I donÂ’t know of ANY Â“popularÂ” teachers/pastors that would advocate pay-as-you-go!! They usu
ally have huge debt and buildings they have to make payments on and giving the sheep freedom doesnÂ’t work in their f
avor.
These churches experiment in ways to get more money, at least the one I went to did because a few years back I was in
on the Â‘worship planningÂ’ committee and at the time this church had big boxes in the back of the church for offerings
and they started experimenting in different ways to see which brought in more money and talking about it at the meeting
s....like standing up for offering, sitting down for offering, or the box in the back. They eventually got rid of the boxes in t
he back.
They started out trusting in the Lord with the boxes in the back but it came down to trying to get more money out of peop
le. They found they got more money by passing around the plate but even MORE money if they could get the men to st
and up, that gave the men better access to their wallets ($2000 a week MORE) and that they needed to preach on tithin
g at least two times a year but hopefully four times and at these times they really looked for people to give a testimony a
bout how paying tithes has blessed them.
If I ever go back to church, IÂ’m not getting involved in leadership planning meetings, itÂ’s very discouraging to listen to t
hem.
God bless,
Lisa
Re: , on: 2011/11/26 18:05
Quote:
-------------------------These churches experiment in ways to get more money, at least the one I went to did because a few years back I was in on the Â‘w
orship planningÂ’ committee and at the time this church had big boxes in the back of the church for offerings and they started experimenting in differen
t ways to see which brought in more money and talking about it at the meetings....like standing up for offering, sitting down for offering, or the box in th
e back. They eventually got rid of the boxes in the back.
-------------------------

Yep... been there seen that!
Krispy
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2011/11/26 19:04
The reality is that we live in a world where money is the medium of exchange and to effectively do the work of the ministr
y we are going to have to use money. However when we begin to see people as our source of supply we get ourselves i
nto trouble. God is our source. He will use obedient people as the means of channeling the supply to us, but He alone r
emains the source. When we see people as the source we are often tempted toward manipulation of people. When we
see God as the source we are forced onto our face before Him to seek Him for His will. Remember how God had a plac
e called "there" for Elijah. He said, "Go to the brook Cherith for there is where I have provided for you." If we are in the
center of God's will He will supply. The trick is to put ourselves in the center of His will in whatever ministry it is. If we ar
e doing His thing He will supply.
I do recall hearing a minister say that if we all gave according to the New Testament model that we would see a lot of un
fruitful ministries die and a lot of fruitful ones thrive. We would give where the Spirit of God directed us to and do it joyful
ly. If my heart is in tune with the Holy Spirit then I believe "where I purpose in my heart" will be where God also purpose
s that I give. I thought it a really good perspective.
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Re: - posted by RAM-1, on: 2011/11/26 20:13
The Trial of Pastor Jones
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VWpN45-oWyw&feature=youtube_gdata_player
_____________________________
Wise ones do not quarrel, so no one can quarrel with one.
I'd rather have questions I can't answer, than answers I can't question!
Remember why we share and discuss! All we have to lose are the errors we hold, and then we gain the truth! There is n
othing but shame to be gained by willfully holding to false opinions!
Re: - posted by Lysa (), on: 2011/11/26 20:29
I do recall hearing a minister say that if we all gave according to the New Testament model that we would see a lot of un
fruitful ministries die and a lot of fruitful ones thrive. We would give where the Spirit of God directed us to and do it joyfull
y. If my heart is in tune with the Holy Spirit then I believe "where I purpose in my heart" will be where God also purposes
that I give. I thought it a really good perspective.
-----------------------Amen brother!! It's an excellent perspective, amen!
Re: Paul West Post, on: 2011/11/26 23:26
I went back and reread Paul's post about reading the New Testament for the first time without any prior knowledge of the
Old Testament. And Paul has articulated the problem. In reading the New Testament alone as a book it speaks of a sin
cere faith in Christ and how that faith is lived out in the indwelling Holy Spirit.
When you mix the Old Testament in with the New you get problems with incorrect teaching and false doctrine. Among t
hese are Sabbath keeping and tithing. How many threads have we seen started in this forum on these topics and the bo
ndage that people have been put under.
I find it interesting that in the gospel accounts of the mount of transfiguration, God the Father tells the disciples, this is m
y Son whom I love, listen to him. This is told to them after Moses and Elijah are departing. Only Jesus remains. Certai
nly this should say something to us.
The persecuted church in places like China or Iran do not get embroiled in these discussions of tithing or Sabboth keepi
ng. One reason is they have only the New Testament. They have only Jesus. I might add this is why these countries ar
e seeing revival. They are preaching Jesus and his word.
A lot of confusion would be avoided if we would stay out of the Old Testament and camp in the New.
Blaine Scogin
Re: , on: 2011/11/27 6:28
Blaine, I believe you are sincere but you cannot contradict what Paul, the apostle, said about the old testament.
2Ti 3:16 All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instructio
n in righteousness:
Many powerfull revivals in christianity have occured by ministers preaching from the Old Testament.
Also Jesus declared.
Mt 5:18 For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all
be fulfilled.
We as ministers must declare that all are under the curse of sin shown by the Law of OT so that they might receive libert
y from it through Christ. once this is done then the born again christian is free from the curse of the law to live in the new
law of Christ!
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But we cannot say to stay away from OT that would be against what Paul says in NT to do!
I do wish you would see and acknowledge this so that true biblical balance could continue for you and all who you would
teach.
Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2011/11/27 7:58
I'm feeling a bit responsible now for causing this NT versus OT confusion. I think I should explain a few things:
The Old Testament is just as much the Word of God as the New Testament, but it must be read in its proper context, as
it has its own distinct purpose. The context is that of a schoolmaster pointing to a shadow that is ever directing us to Jes
us Christ. We need to understand as well that there are several instances even in the New Testament where we are dea
ling with an Old Testament situation, i.e. Jesus' dealings with the Pharisees, Paul confronting the Jews of Asia Minor, etc
. It is very important to recognize in scripture which covenant the Holy Spirit is speaking of at any given point. This is ho
w we are protected from legalism, or, to put it another way, from mixing the shadow with the Substance.
That said, the shadow is important, because it pre-defines the Substance and gives a fuller understanding of it to us. It's
like looking at a practice exam before taking the real test. If I am sitting in a room and suddenly see the shadow of my wi
fe, I know that a good thing is coming and I can prepare myself to receive her. I am no longer occupied with her shadow;
I turn away from it to find her substance. The shadows of the OT should cause us to seek the spiritual realities which are
paralleled in the Substance of Christ Jesus.
Do not therefore cast away the book of shadows and examples. Learn how to use it, let the Lord give you wisdom in this
area. How would we know about the extent of sabbath rest spiritualized in Christ if we didn't have the law's shadow as a
study guide? How would we understand the "circumcision made without hands" reality if we weren't first acquainted with
the shadow of the Patriarchs? How would we understand the blessedness of the "firstfruits of God" without a prior study
of that feast? Without the OT shadows, we would only have a paltry understanding and a severely-handicapped appreci
ation for the awesome advantages that are manifest when we turn from them to bask in the Light of Christ's Reality.
Re: Paul and Thingsabove, on: 2011/11/27 8:51
Brothers I am not denying that the Old Testament is the word if God. But Paul, as you rightly observed, it is a shadow of
Who was to come. Jesus told the Jewish scholars of his day that the Old Testament writings testified of him. But they w
ere too busy studying the shadow to see the Messiah had come. He was standing before them as the Incarnate Word o
f God.
I have never met either of you. Say you send me a picture by email. I look at that picture to see what you look like. But
at best that picture is only a shadow of who you are. Then I meet you at a Sermon Index conference. I have met the re
al person depicted in the photograph. When I am in your presence I don't have to keep looking at the picture to see who
you are. I see the real person. Such is our relationship with Jesus who lives in us by his Spirit.
The above example pales to the reality of that marvelous relationship to Jesus. But it is the best way I have to understa
nd the shadow of the Old Testament and the reality of the New Covenant living in Jesus.
Blessings in Christ,
Blaine Scogin
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2011/11/27 8:54
QUOTE:
"The Old Testament is just as much the Word of God as the New Testament, but it must be read in its proper context, as
it has its own distinct purpose. The context is that of a schoolmaster pointing to a shadow that is ever directing us to Jes
us Christ. We need to understand as well that there are several instances even in the New Testament where we are dea
ling with an Old Testament situation, i.e. Jesus' dealings with the Pharisees, Paul confronting the Jews of Asia Minor, etc
. It is very important to recognize in scripture which covenant the Holy Spirit is speaking of at any given point. This is ho
w we are protected from legalism, or, to put it another way, from mixing the shadow with the Substance.
That said, the shadow is important, because it pre-defines the Substance and gives a fuller understanding of it to us. It's
like looking at a practice exam before taking the real test. If I am sitting in a room and suddenly see the shadow of my wi
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fe, I know that a good thing is coming and I can prepare myself to receive her. I am no longer occupied with her shadow;
I turn away from it to find her substance. The shadows of the OT should cause us to seek the spiritual realities which are
paralleled in the Substance of Christ Jesus.
Do not therefore cast away the book of shadows and examples. Learn how to use it, let the Lord give you wisdom in this
area. How would we know about the extent of sabbath rest spiritualized in Christ if we didn't have the law's shadow as a
study guide? How would we understand the "circumcision made without hands" reality if we weren't first acquainted with
the shadow of the Patriarchs? How would we understand the blessedness of the "firstfruits of God" without a prior study
of that feast? Without the OT shadows, we would only have a paltry understanding and appreciation for the awesome ad
vantages that are manifest when we turn from them to bask in the Light of Christ's Reality."
AMEN!
I can add little to it...but would like to share a testimony of how wonderful the OT law is/was.
The OT teaches one a lot about the holiness of God. He is very exacting. All of creation demonstrates this as well. Every
thing God touches is exacting, perfect. He does not do anything half-way. I came to this conclusion after the Holy Spirit l
ead me to study Numbers, of all books! Found out later I am not the only person to have experienced this.
The NT writer use a lot of OT imagery to demonstrate some eternal truth. Unless you understand these images its mean
ing is lost to the reader. Years ago when I was reading Paul's writings I got bored and wondered why he is so redundant
in talking about Jesus being the sacrifice, etc...just on and on. I knew that! What's the big deal, anyway? Then the Holy
Spirit lead me to study the OT law, beginning in Leviticus. I did and Oh! suddenly I understood! It was as though a huge
spotlight was turned on and now I see! I understood! AMAZING!
In the OT law there are rules for life, dealing with washings, sanitation, among other things. Is it not odd that it was not u
ntil recent times that people were beginning to understand these principles and apply them in matters of sanitation to pre
vent disease and its spread? Hey! The OT law spoke of this long before modern medical science discovered it. The OT l
aw gave no reason other then that God said it and they did it and it worked.
So much wisdom there...the difference for us today is that we cannot gain holiness by observing these things - it just ma
y make life a bit easier. God bless.
Re: - posted by David_G (), on: 2011/11/27 11:35
http://www.tithing-russkelly.com/
Check out this website. Download the pdf. It will bless you.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2011/11/27 17:03
Hi all Just hoping that anyone could tackle my statement below????
Christians who tithe often say that the consequences of not tithing is not being blessed financially,however the scripture
below says that its "faith" and "seeking gods kingdom and his righteousness" and all things will be added.Could anyone
comment on this thanks staff
Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to day is , and to morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not muc
h more clothe you, O ye of little faith? 31 Therefore take no thought , saying , What shall we eat ? or, What shall we drin
k ? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed ? 32 (For after all these things do the Gentiles seek :) for your heavenly Father k
noweth that ye have need of all these things. 33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all the
se things shall be added unto you. 34 Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought for th
e things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.
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Re: , on: 2011/11/27 20:34
David g Thanks for this website. It had the additional info about respected teachers agreeing that tithing is not a NT Co
mmand. Thanks again.
Re: - posted by David_G (), on: 2011/11/27 22:25
No problem.
I read the Penatuch(while reading through the Bible) in May/July of this year and the Tithe Scriptures really stuck out to
me.
The church I was going to teaches the Tithe amongst other teachings on giving, and I was troubled about what was bein
g taught after reading The Word. So I started searching and found that site. It really blessed me.
When people understand the the Mosaic Tithe was God's system of welfare for the Nation of Isreal, it really gives it som
e context. How GREAT IS OUR GOD!
The following list includes every Bible tithe text.
Genesis 14:17-20 Amos 4:2-6
Genesis 28:20-22 2 Chronicles 31:1-12
Leviticus 27:30-34 Nehemiah 10:37-38; 12:44; 13:5, 12
Numbers 18:19-28 Malachi 3:7-10
Deuteronomy 12:1-19 Matthew 23:23; Luke 11:42
Deuteronomy 14:22-29 Luke 18:9-14
Deuteronomy 26:12-13 Hebrews 7:1-19
1 Samuel 8:14-17
Tithes are always only food
Lev. 27:30, 32; Numb. 18:27, 28; Deut. 12:17; 14:22, 23; 26:12; 2 Chron. 31:5,
6; Neh. 10:37; 13:5; Mal. 3:10; Matt. 23:23; Luke 11: 42

Re: - posted by DrNomad, on: 2011/11/28 2:38
There's a lot of richness that can be dug out of the old books. There's so many OT references in the NT that you just do
n't get the full picture. Be careful not to confuse the "Old Testament" with the "Old Covenant(Moses' LAW)".
I am just as sickened by people trying to tell people to tithe and take Sabbath as the next guy... but that does not mean t
hrow out the baby with the defiled bathwater.
Re: - posted by gamma-light, on: 2012/2/14 14:46
What's really awesome.... is that EVERYTHING tithed came forth from SEED ! Who IS the seed ? Jesus!
It is as all scripture in the Old Covenant a picture of a reality that came in Jesus! As HE said it all speaks OF Him.
gamma-light
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